Kit Cuts™ Honeycomb Core

Finished Size and Ready to Use
Lower Cost With Improved Sheet Yield
Accurate and Repeatable
Speeds Your Manufacturing Cycle
Kit Cuts™

Kit Cuts are value-added honeycomb core pieces that are cut to your exact dimensions and ready for use in your manufacturing process. By taking your drawing files, Plascore engineers can determine the best sheet sizes to minimize waste and cost. Plascore CNC cutting methods leave clean, accurate and repeatable edges time after time. These Kit Cut honeycomb pieces can be identified for easy and efficient layout in your mold. Packaged individually or in groups, Kit Cuts provide the composite manufacturer with a time and cost saving solution for their manufacturing process.

Clean, accurate edges. Optional edge tape can be applied for PP Honeycomb Infusion grade materials.

Sheet sizes up to 60” x 240” are possible on Plascore CNC routers.

Kit Cuts are numbered and packaged with an easy-to-follow placement template.

From your drawing files in CATIA, IGES, SolidWorks or AutoCAD to CNC cutter paths.